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Sodium priderite, NaxCrxTi8-xO16 (x+1.7) having a tetrag-
onal hollandite structure, undergoes monoclinic distortion below
ca. 273 K. The monoclinic phase structure, the space group 12/m,
and cell parameters a510.108(7), b52.9526(4), and c5
9.975(7)As , and b590.06(4)3 with Z51, were re5ned using data
measured at 223 K through single-crystal X-ray di4raction
(R55.1, wR55.7%). Electron density maps drawn using the
maximum entropy method clearly show variations in asymmetry
in the Na ion distribution in the tunnel associated with mono-
clinic deformation of the framework. A marked di4erence be-
tween the monoclinic and tetragonal structures is the inequality
of Na occupation ratios among the four positions in a cavity.
( 1999 Academic Press
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INTRODUCTION

Priderite is a member of a large family having a hollandite
structure that is characterized by a host framework contain-
ing one-dimensional tunnels constructed from in"nite
chains of pseudocuboctahedral cavities formed by oxygen
atoms. Of the numerous compounds having a hollandite
structure, sodium priderite has unique structural features
(1,2) caused by the small size of its tunnel ion (i.e., Na)
compared to ordinary hollandite compounds having K, Rb,
and Cs as tunnel ions. Na ions are found, for example, both
in the cuboctahedral cavity and at the bottleneck coor-
dinated by four oxygen atoms square planarly, which forms
the connection plane between adjacent cavities. Tunnel ions
in cavities distinctly deviate from the center in directions
normal to the tunnel axis, which has never been observed in
other compounds having a hollandite structure. This unique
ion distribution was well reproduced by molecular dynam-
ics simulation using classical pair potentials (3).

Such delocalization is presumably sensitive to temper-
ature change, which may be expected to re#ect the stability
of the crystal structure. A study of the temperature depend-
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ence of Na ion distribution showed a phase transition from
tetragonal to monoclinic at low temperature. The composi-
tionally varied tetragonal}monoclinic transformation of
a hollandite structure was found in some solid-solution
systems such as Ba

1.23
(AlTi)

8
O

16
}Ba

1.28
(FeTi)

8
O

16
(4). To

our knowledge, however, sodium priderite is the "rst
example of a compound having a hollandite structure show-
ing isomorphous transformation from tetragonal to mono-
clinic as a low-temperature phase.

EXPERIMENTAL

A single crystal of tetragonal sodium priderite from the
same run as our previous study (1) was mounted on an
automated four-circle di!ractometer (Enraf-Nonius
CAD-4) to collect intensity data at 223 K. Table 11 lists
crystallographic data and conditions for data collection and
re"nement based on F. Atomic scattering factors are from
International Tables for X-Ray Crystallography, Vol. IV (5)
using programs ACACA (6), RADY (7), RSSFR-5 (8), and
BADTEA (9).

Electron density maps were drawn using the maximum
entropy method (MEM) (10}12) as in the tetragonal phase
(2); 1487 independent re#ections having phases given by
least-squares re"nement were used for constraints. The unit
cell was divided into 64]32]64 pixels and total electrons
"xed at F(000) ("326). A set of electron densities at pixels
satisfying C/N(1 was obtained after 3023 iterations from
a #at distribution, where C"+

k
DF

#
(k)!F

0
(k)D2/p(k)2 and

N is the number of re#ections, i.e., 1487. Final reliability
factor R was 1.75% and wR, 1.79%. Calculations were
performed using the program MEED (13).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The monoclinic framework is distorted slightly from the
fourfold symmetry of the tetragonal structure (a"b"
10.058(1), c"2.957(1) As ). The a-axis is elongated and the



TABLE 1
Crystallographic Data and Conditions for Data Collection

and Re5nement for Monoclinic Sodium Priderite,
NaxCrxTi

8+xO16 (x+1.7)

Temperature (K) 223
M

r
685.4

Crystal system Monoclinic
Space group I2/m
a (As ) 10.108(7)
b 2.9530(4)
c 9.975(7)
b (3) 90.06(4)
< [As 3] 297.7(3)
Z 1
Dx (g/cm3) 3.8
k(MoKa) (cm~1) 55.9
Crystal size (mm) 0.07]0.07]0.2
Color Dark green
Radiation MoKa (0.71069 As )

(graphite-monochromatized)
Re"nement of cell parameters 22 re#ections (48342h4583)
Scan mode u!2h
2h

.!9
1003
(!214h421, 04k46, 04l421)

Standard re#ections 2 every 200
(variation within 1.4%)

Re#ections measured 1792
Re#ections used for calculation 1487

(F
0
'3p(F

0
))

Absorption correction Numerical
Transmission factor 0.605}0.705
Final R, wR 0.0509, 0.0569

(weight factor: 1/p(F
0
)2)

*o
.*/

, *o
.!9

!1.6, 5.7 (e/As 3)

TABLE 2
Occupancies, Atomic Coordinates, and Thermal Parameters

for Monoclinic Sodium Priderite

Atom Multiplicity Occupancy x y z B
%2

(As 2)a

Na1* 4 0.136(5) 0.079(2) 0.5 0.012(2) 2.9(8)
Na1** 4 0.078(7) 0.987(3) 0.5 0.070(4) 5.5(28)
Na2 8 0.076(6) 0.020(2) 0.200(10) 0.000(4) 4.8(19)
Na3 2 0.12(3) 0 0 0 4.3(39)
M* (Ti/Cr) 4 0.786/0.214 0.35255(5) 0 0.16978(5) 0.50(1)
M** (Ti/Cr) 4 0.786/0.214 0.83172(5) 0 0.35105(5) 0.51(1)
O1* 4 1 0.1549(2) 0 0.2005(2) 0.38(5)
O1** 4 1 0.7968(2) 0 0.1531(2) 0.38(5)
O2* 4 1 0.5421(2) 0 0.1672(2) 0.48(5)
O2** 4 1 0.8379(2) 0 0.5420(2) 0.46(5)

Atom b
11

b b
22

b
33

b
13

Na1* 57(15) 129(32) 47(14) 16(12)
Na1** 55(33) 305(144) 89(48) !2(32)
Na2 25(28) 232(88) 135(40) 35(33)
Na3 10(30) 317(270) 34(25) 2(19)
M* (Ti/Cr) 140(3) 44(3) 197(4) 54(3)
M** (Ti/Cr) 165(3) 40(3) 182(4) !16(3)
O1* 120(12) 13(12) 155(14) 31(10)
O1** 107(11) 16(12) 163(13) 25(10)
O2* 92(12) 50(13) 226(15) 29(11)
O2** 182(13) 40(13) 125(13) !9(10)

aTemperature factors take the form exp[!(h2b
11
#k2b

22
#l2b

33
#2hkb

12
#

2hl
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#2klb
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i
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ij
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, b
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, and b
13

are multiplied by 104 for Na atoms and by 105 for others, b
22

are
multiplied by 103 for Na atoms and by 104 for others. b

12
"b

23
"0.

TABLE 3
Interatomic Distances (As ) for Sodium Priderite

Monoclinic Tetragonal

M*}O1* 2.021 (2) M** }O1** 2.006(3) M }O1 2.012(2)
}O1*]2 1.964 (2) }O1**]2 1.967(1) }O1]2 1.964(1)
}O2* 1.916(2) }O2** 1.906(3) }O2 1.925(2)
}O2**]2 1.956(2) }O2*]2 1.959(1) }O2]2 1.953(1)

Average 1.963(2) Average 1.961(2) Average 1.962(1)

Na1*}O1]2 2.51 (1) Na1** }O1**]2 2.56(3) Na1 }O1]2 2.54(2)
}O1**]2 2.55 (1) }O1*]2 2.60(3) }O1]2 2.60(2)
}O2** 2.63(2) }O2* 2.63(4) }O2 2.66(2)

Na2 }O1* 2.49(3) Na3 }O1*]2 2.542(3) Na2 }O1]4 2.634(7)
}O1* 2.74(3) }O1**]2 2.558(3)
}O1** 2.47(3) Na3 }O1]4 2.565(2)
}O1** 2.78(2)

LOW-TEMPERATURE PHASE OF Na PRIDERITE Na
x
Cr

x
Ti

8~x
O

16
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c-axis shortened compared to that of the tetragonal phase
while maintaining angle b at nearly 903. Table 2 lists atomic
coordinates, occupancies, and equivalent isotropic temper-
ature factors of monoclinic Na

x
Cr

x
Ti

8~x
O

16
(x+1.7) at

223 K. Nonequivalent atoms equivalent in the tetragonal
phase are distinguished from each other by superscript i or
ii. The tunnel is constructed by alternate stacking of two
types of oxygen pseudosquares along the b axis. The smaller
square consists of two O1* and two O1** oxygen atoms each
and the larger square consists of two O2* and two O2**

atoms; analogous to the tetragonal phase, the former is
called O1-pseudosquare and the latter O2-pseudosquare.
The cuboctahedral cavity in the tunnel is formed by 8O1
and 4O2. Table 3 compares interatomic distances between
the two forms. Di!erences are signi"cant for M}O2
distances.

Na ions occur at four positions Na1*, Na1**, Na2, and Na3
in the tunnel, similar to those in the tetragonal structure.
Na1* and Na1** are on the O2-pseudosquare plane, showing
signi"cantly varied site occupancy. The occupation ratio
increases at Na1* and decreases at Na1**, although these sites
have the same 0.11 in the tetragonal phase. The Na1* site
also deviates 0.81(2) As from the tunnel center, compared to
0.74(2)As in the tetragonal form, and Na1** changes little
(0.73(4) As ). Oxygen coordination distances of the Na1* site
are therefore shorter in the monoclinic than in the tetra-
gonal structure, whereas distances of the Na1** site are
similar within the error between the two phases (Table 3).
Na densities at Na1* and Na1** sites clearly di!er as the
electron density map shows at y"1/2 (Fig. 1c). Na2 resides



FIG. 2. Electron density along the tunnel based on the analysis using
the maximum entropy method for monoclinic (s) and tetragonal (n)
sodium priderite. Electrons within (x2#z2)1@2(0.12 are summed up at
each y level.
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on the tunnel axis in the tetragonal structure but slightly o!
the axis in the monoclinic structure, consistent with the
peak shape in the electron density map near y"0.20 (Fig.
1b). Unique to sodium priderite, large amounts of Na ions
are found at the center of the O1-pseudosquare, i.e., the Na3
site. The electron distribution at this site does not indicate
the peak splitting shown in Fig. 1(a). Priderites with a large
alkali ion such as K, Rb, or Cs force tunnel ions away
because the site is subject to O1-square bottlenecking.

The electron density distribution along the tunnel was
calculated from MEM analysis, i.e., electrons in the range of
FIG. 3. Na density along the tunnel drawn using parameters from
least-squares re"nement for monoclinic sodium priderite. Dotted lines are
densities for individual Na ions.

FIG. 1. Contour maps of electron densities in monoclinic sodium
priderite obtained using the maximum entropy method. (a) y"0, (b)
y"7/32, and (c) y"1/2. Contour intervals are 0.4 e/As 3. Four strong peaks
near corners in (a) are due to O1* and O1** oxygen atoms. Contours are
omitted in ranges exceeding 10 e/As 3.



FIG. 4. Electron density along the tunnel based on least-squares re"ne-
ment for monoclinic (solid line) and tetragonal (dotted line) sodium
priderite.
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(x2#z2)1@2(0.12 are summed up on a y level at 1/32
intervals and the result compared to that of the tetragonal
phase in Fig. 2. Density increases in the range of !0.31(
y(0.31 and decreases in the range of 0.31(y(0.69 after
phase transition from tetragonal to monoclinic, indicating
that Na ions remain preferably at open cavities at higher
temperatures. We drew the Na ion density along the tunnel
using parameters from least-squares re"nement

o
N!

(y)"+
n
c
n
(2n;

22n
)~1@2 expM!y

n
!y)2/2;

22n
N,

where c
n
is the occupation ratio, y

n
the fractional coordinate,

and ;
22n

("b
22n

/2n2b*2) the thermal parameter of the nth
Na ion. Large ;

22
resulted in a continuous distribution

(Fig. 3). Positional disordering, rather than thermal vibra-
tion, may actually be the main factor for large thermal
parameters even at this temperature. The Na ion density
(Fig. 3) was converted to the electron density by convoluting
the electron distribution function for one Na ion. The result-
ant distribution (Fig. 4) signi"cantly di!ers from that based
on the MEM (Fig. 2). The temperature dependence of the
electron distribution is, however, qualitatively common.
The discrepancy between results from the two methods is
mainly due to the fact that conventional least-squares re-
"nement is based on a structure model in which the prob-
ability density function of each atom is, according to
harmonic vibration approximation, con"ned to the Gaus-
sian (Fig. 3), whereas the MEM is free of the atomicity
concept, giving the set of electron densities as a least-biased
deduction compatible with given information, i.e., structure
factors.
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